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President’s Musings
Well, what a year 2020 has become. The pandemic that nobody had even dreamed
about four months ago has spread at alarming speed around the whole world. The
Corona virus has impacted every corner of the globe. Millions have been seriously ill
and many of those have died. The resulting grief is impossible to imagine. Many have
lost their jobs and livelihoods, businesses have had to close down and the need for
food parcels has multiplied many times over. I worked for three weeks in Taranaki as
Covid19 was first reaching New Zealand. Many of my patients were plain scared.
There was a tangible sense of panic. My son and his wife are both GPs in Scotland,
which has been hit far more severely than New Zealand. Working with limited
protective gear in an environment where many health workers are losing their lives
leaves them very scared on a daily basis. It also makes me realise how blessed we are
to have good sound leadership in this crisis here in New Zealand. We live, and will get
through this, isolated in our bubbles, but it is a very tough existence for those who are
alone. My heart goes out to all, whatever their need, and in particular those in the Club
On a lesser note, but still important, we have not been able to get together in dance,
our passion. I felt that it was a great idea from Karen Vernon and Beth Harris, and later
Rae Storey, to dance in our homes. We were given instructions and music, and it was
certainly a good idea to maintain the dancing rhythm not to mention keeping fit at
home. The accompanying photo is me dancing in the garden!
Good things have come out of the lockdown.
Families living in the same home have more
time together without the stress on time. It
has been good to see families going out on
walks, and my grandchildren have had great
fun counting teddy bears in windows. We
have all had more time to do the jobs we
never got round to. People have learned to
value closer communication, caring and
encouraging, using the developing range of
technology in our homes – Facebook,
emails, Skype, Zoom and even the good oldfashioned phone.
At the beginning of the crisis, I was sent a
meditation, which I would like to send on to
you. It was written by Kitty O’Meara,
subsequently described as ‘the poet laureate
of the pandemic’ as her writing itself quickly
became viral on the internet:
“And the people stayed home. And
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read books, and listened, and rested, and exercised, and made art, and played games,
and learned new ways of being, and were still. And listened more deeply. Some
meditated, some prayed, some danced. Some met their shadows. And the people
began to think differently. And the people healed. And, in the absence of people
living in ignorant, dangerous, mindless, and heartless ways, the earth began to heal.
And when the danger passed, and the people joined together again, they grieved
their losses, and made new choices, and dreamed new images, and created new
ways to live and heal the earth fully, as they had been healed.”
So, keep safe, watch over each other, and I look forward to the day we can dance
together again,
With my love

Maggie

CLUB SUBS
Do you know if YOUR sub’s overdue?
For half of the members it’s true!
We’ll send out an email –
Please pay on the detail
Unless you’re in financial stew.
Direct Credit $18 to: ASB 12-3086-0111708-00.
Reference: Your name and ‘SUB’.

Please everyone return the Membership Form to Rae to
confirm or update your contact details.
The Form is printed (with a blank back) at the end of this Roundabout.

Warm thanks to half of you for paying already!
News: The AGM didn’t increase the prices!
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Coming Events
Well, all things are contingent, aren’t they!
See Directory on last page for the usual schedule and contacts for Auckland groups.
And for other cities see the previous page.
For re-start dates, I have given below any information I have from the group leaders.

Planned:
Saturday 8th August: Finer details to be arranged.
Winter WarmUp, our annual extravaganza co-hosted with the Danish Dancers.
Plan your group’s participation. We shall be inviting expressions of interest very soon.
Day Workshop, introducing the final annual collection by Andre van de Plas.
Saturday 15th August: Machol Pacifica (Israeli dance) one-day workshop (10am to
9.30pm) in Waikanae, Kapiti Coast. No update yet on the Machol Pacifica website.
Early October: Maurits & Tineke van Geel visit, teaching mainly gypsy dancing.
• Weekend 2nd-4th Oct.: Workshop in Hamilton (for all. Hosted by FDNZ).
• Friday 9th October, in Auckland: Public dance party, gypsy theme.
Hosted by us, the Ruritanian Club.
•. To be confirmed if enough expressions of interest are received (by Rae):
A day workshop early in week of Mon. 5th October, in Auckland. Gypsy dance
as an improvisational style. For dance teachers and experienced dancers.
• What if the van Geels can’t come?
FDNZ plans to hold that Hamilton weekend workshop anyway, with local tutors.

Re-start plans:
Maayan Israeli sessions: Tuesday 9th (beginners) and Wednesday 10th June, provided
the venue owners give approval.
Some other group leaders are saying, “We have to wait and see”, for the same reason.
Michael Parmenter is looking for a lifting of the 10-person limit to resume BalFolk.

Haiku
What's inspiration
A tune, a painting, a verse.
An act of kindness.

Autumn leaves are here
Warm colours lift the spirit
Soon they will be gone.
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– Beth Harris

Limerick Corner
(where we hunker down while hiding from a virus)
The lady at 24 A
with dance steps is more than au fait.
Leaving nothing to chance
her passion for dance
Has her grapevining non-stop all day!

– Christina Wylie
There was a young girl called Justine,
To get through Covid-19,
She pedalled like mad
To burn off the flab,
But blew up in a great puff of steam!

– Beth Harris

Out there is a virus named COVID
I certainly don’t want to go vid.
I’ll shut all the doors
Catch up on some chores
And talk to my dearly beloved.
When the world has shut down all its fun
What can one do besides run?
Get creative and clever
Work harder than ever
Or sleep like a cat in the sun?

– Rae Storey

The Rubble
There’s a new dance around called the “rubble”
Designed to keep folk out of trouble.
You “rub all” in sight
In a waltz hold held tight
But you mustn’t stray out of your bubble.

– Dave Quinlan
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Corona Virus (From Viviana, Spain)
The earth whispered but you did not
hear
The earth spoke but you did not listen
The earth screamed but you turned her
off
and… I was born………
I was not born to punish you
I was born to awaken you
Then earth cried out for help….
Massive flooding but you did not listen
Burning fires but you did not listen
Strong hurricanes but you did not listen
Terrifying tornados but you did not
listen
You still do not listen to the earth
when
Ocean animals are dying due to
pollutants in the waters
Glaciers melting at an alarming rate
Severe drought
You did not listen to how much
negativity the earth is receiving
Non-stop wars
Non-stop greed
You just kept going on with your life…
No matter how much hate there was….
No matter how many killings daily….
It was more important to get that
latest iPhone than worry
about what the earth was trying to tell
you….
but now….. I am here
and I have made YOU finally LISTEN
I have made you take refuge
I have made you stop thinking about
materialist things…
Now you are like the earth…
You are only worried about YOUR
survival
HOW DOES IT FEEL?
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I give fever…as the fire burns on
earth
I give you respiratory issues… as
pollution filled the earth’s air
I give you weakness as the earth
weakens every day
I took away your comforts
Your outings
The things you would use to forget
about the planet and its pain
And I made the world stop…
And now….
Earth has better air quality…
Skies are clear blue because factories
are not spewing pollution into the
earth’s air
The water in Venice is clean because
the gondola boats that pollute the
water are not being used
YOU are having to take time to
reflect on what is important in your
life
Again, I am not here to punish you…
I am here to AWAKEN you….
When all this over and I am gone…
Please remember these moments
Listen to the earth
Listen to your soul
Stop polluting the earth
Stop fighting amongst each other
Stop caring about materialistic things
and start loving your neighbours
Start caring about the earth and all
its creatures
Start believing in a Creator
Because next time I may come back
even stronger….
Signed, Coronavirus
Thanks to Ana Maria de Vos for
sharing this.

Lakeside
Festival
One of the lucky
Auckland Multicultural Society Inc.
few of this
Presents
summer’s
festival
22nd Lakeside Multicultural Festival 2020
organizers to be
ahead of the
MUSIC and DANCES from around the WORLD
lockdown was
the Multicultural
Society with its
Lakeside
Festival
(unlucky to lose
out last year in
the grief and
fear after the
mosque
shootings). La
At the PumpHouse
Bourrée’s now
Killarney Park (off Manurere Avenue)
fragile numbers
Takapuna, North Shore
had forced us,
for the first time,
on Sunday 8th March 2020
to bow out. And
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Covid-19 did
cause several
FREE family entertainment by
others of the
many different ethnic groups
intending
who live in New Zealand
Supported by
presenter groups
to cancel. But
there were still
For further information contact:
Ana Maria de Vos Sanchez
150 performers
Phone: 09 638 6771
and 400 in the
anamaria.devossanchez@gmail.com
audience over
the afternoon – a
lovely concert
on a beautiful day. Ana Maria de Vos co-ordinated it as for many years, and our
Harvey Brewer helped in the setting up as he has for several years. The Maypole
children opened the show – and as usual this was a first or second performance for
most of the team, excited little new trainees. Thuten Kesang had as usual produced a
colourful publicity poster, shown here.

– Rae Storey
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Adventure and Misadventure
In late January early February I was in Antarctica, having flown via Buenos Aires
down to Ushuaia, Tierra del Fuego – fin le mondo, end of the world – to board an
expedition ship, ‘Ushuaia’; certainly not a modern cruise ship, a small 50-year-old
ship with 90 passengers plus crew mainly from Chile, and lecturers.
The first night we sailed out from the Beagle Channel into the open Drake Passage,
where the convergence of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, causing notoriously rough
seas and much rolling, made it difficult and scary. Regrettably on the second night I
got caught out by a freak rolling wave, and with nothing immediately to grab went
flying across the room resulting in a much bruised leg and hip. With no x-ray
equipment on board the doctor didn’t realise it was actually a broken femur.
It certainly was a handicap for the rest of the 11-day voyage, requiring crew aid
escorting up and down the steep stairways, and in general having to stay put once I
was in the lounge and for daily lectures.
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However it did not spoil the trip entirely. I was still able to see the petrels and
albatrosses circling the ship in the first few days and then once in Antarctic waters the
floating ice, giant icebergs, and varieties of penguins, seals and whales.
Wearing a heavy coat borrowed from Mufridah and looking like an Eskimo, I actually
made it with help into the zodiacs – similar to lifesaving raft – which took groups of
nine or ten to shore at various landings and up close particularly to penguin colonies.
Words can’t describe the beauty of the icebergs, blue tinged, and the antics of the
penguins waddling and hopping in and out of the sea.
We visited several scientific stations in such remote locations. As most zodiac
landings were into water with gumboots supplied to all, the terrain was usually quite
uneven, but I was only advised by the doctor not to go on one particular landing when
it was particularly steep and into the water as well as the land.
The passengers were very friendly and showed me many of the photos they had taken
so I felt I participated as much as possible. They were all on a high, and me.... not
quite so. Mufridah had phoned her sisters holidaying in Florida excitedly saying, “My
coat from Yugoslavia is going to Antarctica” and it certainly did. I was very glad of
its warmth and protection.
On return to New Zealand with wheelchair assistance an x-ray proved I had a broken
femur – which is currently not healing very quickly so my dancing is on hold for the
present. Nevertheless it was a very memorable experience to go to the white continent.

– Jane Luscombe
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The Ruritanian Oscars and A G M
Sunday 22nd March was the day of our Oscars party-cum-AGM. As it drew close we
were being told to keep our distance from one another, to shun gatherings, and
preferably to stay at home. It isn’t easy to get an AGM quorum at the best of times,
and this was gearing up to be the worst!
The first lucky thing was that Lockdown wasn’t in place until a few days later.
The second was that I happened to be phoning Andy Smith a few days earlier, and I
had a little grizzle about the problem – he was one of the usual AGM attendees. But
he is also an IT guru, and he shot me a solution: ZOOM! And I said, What’s that?
Well, Andy set it up, parking his laptop on our kitchen serving-bench overlooking the
meeting table. And he set up all the Zoom participants calmly, they having registered
in reply to an email publicizing the opportunity. Thanks, Andy!
WHAT a solution! I don’t imagine we shall ever again have an AGM entirely in the
flesh. We had a quorum with three to spare - seven in the room and eight on Zoom,
including the President. I’ll tell you who the Zoomers were, so you can try identifying
the character on the Roundabout front cover: Maggie, Christina Wylie, Kathie Ellis,
Glenys Gray, Pam Logan, Tetsuko Sameshima, Dene Young, Margaret Hamill.
Zoom has gone viral, of course, faster than Covid and almost as worldwide – in fact,
much more world-conquering in terms of numbers.
Zoom is a solution not only to problems we have had for years, but opportunities we
never dreamt of. In these last weeks at least three of our members have been joining
in dance parties being held in the USA, Bronwen (night-owl-and-sleeper-in) even
getting up before dawn to frolic with a famous American teacher.
The only negative impact of Zoom participation is on the afternoon tea. It suffers, or
rather, we all suffer.
The costume parade doesn’t necessarily suffer. Indeed the on-screen framed
appearance of the co-winner was serendipitously better than it would have been live,
and of course much in the spirit of the Oscars theme.
The costume prizes were medallions and key-rings hung with a little Oscar rabbit.
(Thanks, Dot – well chosen!)
The AGM confirmed our excellent President in office for her one legally remaining
term, and our competent Vice-President, Treasurer and other committee members too,
while accepting the resignation of Fred Carr.
The meeting also confirmed that the membership subscription remain unchanged,
since other ways had been found to offset the added expenses of the Roundabout.

– Rae Storey
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Congratulations, Dot!
Dot Otto, dancing colleague, friend, Treasurer and creative expert
past and present – past in costuming the performing groups,
present in catering delicious lunches for Club-hosted workshops,
and always a beautiful contributor to the costume turnouts for our
AGMs (as in this photo)! Our Dot has turned 80 (can you believe
it?!). She is holding an orchid Dancing Ladies, our gift.

Wheatbags on Offer
Not all of you will have seen the stylish wheatbags Carolyn made
and gave to the Club as a fundraiser towards the Anniversary
expenses. We still have a few on hand: $6 for small ones, $10 for
the larger. They would make very nice gifts. If you would like to
see and perhaps purchase, contact Maggie or Rae. All their
contact information is on the Committee list – see p.1.

Prints of David’s Painting
Maggie says that prints of David’s painting of dancing at our 40th Anniversary might
be made available if there were a demand for them. Size could be postcard or bigger.
Or it could perhaps be produced as a greeting card with a blank inside. Prices can be
set when numbers are known and enquiries are made. If you are interested, please
contact Maggie, preferably by email: <maggiquin@xtra.co.nz>. Tell her the option(s)
you would want, and how many copies.

Gypsy Dancing with the van Geels
Diary the weekend 2nd-4th October, and the following Friday, 9th, for Roma revelry.
The weekend workshop will be mainly on the gypsies’ dancing, along their route from
Rajasthan in India and into the many countries of Europe.
FDNZ is hosting the weekend workshop in Hamilton, and we the Ruritanian Club are
hosting a gypsy party on the following Friday night – 9th.
Also planned if interest warrants is a daytime workshop in Roma dance improvisation,
earlier that week, designed for teachers of dance and advanced dancers.
Maurits van Geel is probably the world’s foremost collector and teacher of Roma
dance both for performance and for sharing with non-Roma folkdance enthusiasts.
If the visit of Maurits and Tina has to be postponed/cancelled, FDNZ will go ahead
with the weekend workshop in Hamilton anyway, with local tutors.
Keep an eye on Facebook FDNZ or http://folkdance.org.nz for developments.
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Favourite Fast Recipes:
Chorizo and Black Bean Stew (Caribbean)
Ingredients (to serve 4)
1 Tbsp
300g
1
1 clove
400g (can)
400g (can)
1 cup
1 cup

Olive oil
Chorizo sausages, sliced
Large onion, chopped
Crushed garlic
Diced tomatoes
Black beans in chilli
Corn kernels
Sour cream

Directions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Heat oil in frying pan.
Cook sausages, onion and garlic until onions are tender.
Add tomatoes, beans and corn.
Cover and simmer for 10-15 minutes.
Serve topped with sour cream.
Recipe from Jan Bilton in NZ Herald’s Bite magazine

Dukkha
Ingredients
75g (.5 cup)
50g (.3 cup)
50g
30g
30g
10g (or to taste)

Sesame seeds
Hazel nuts, skinned
Blanched almonds, whole or slivered
Cumin seeds
Coriander seeds
Sea salt

Directions
1.
2.
3.
4.

Put all ingredients into a frypan over low heat.
Stir until fragrant.
Cool, add the salt, and grind in food-processor to fine breadcrumb stage.
Serve with triangles of pita bread and a dipping bowl of olive oil.
Or with toasted sourdough bread and soft-boiled egg.
5. Use as a sandwich topping. Keeps for months in an airtight jar.
Recipe from Rae’s sister-in-law
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For When You Are Visiting Other Cities
International folk dance (IFD) and specialist groups throughout the country are listed
on the Folk Dance NZ website: www.folkdance.nz
Hamilton:
• DanceFolkus (Fiona Murdoch), International. Thurs.7.30, St Stephen’s, 2 Mahoe St.
Themed blocks culminating in parties. 07-856-8324, dancefolkus@slingshot.co.nz
Google DanceFolkus. Facebook: Dance Folkus. Detailed schedule can be emailed.
• Israeli : Woodturners’ Hall, Storey Ave., Te Rapa, Mondays 7.30pm.
Contact: Raymond Matson, 07-855-7829
Tauranga: Athena, Greek. Gaby Johnston, 07 5433-229, gabemail2@gmail.com
Hawkes Bay:
• With Glenys Kelly: Thurs. 10am-12noon. Clive Community Hall.
06-8787-272, thenzkellys@hotmail.com
• With Raechel Bennett: In recess for the present.
Raechel 06 8778367 <s.raechel.bennett@gmail.com>.
Gisborne: With Jane Luiten: Monthly Saturday nights. Occasional six-week courses.
Contact: Jane: j.luiten@xtra.co.nz. Facebook: Good Folk: Dances from Planet Earth.
Whangarei: IFD is in recess. Contact: Elizabeth 0211197695 <staats60@gmail.com>
Paihia: IFD is in recess. Contact is June Jacobson <junejacobson@xtra.co.nz>
Israeli Groups: In 10 New Zealand centres. See www.macholpacifica.org.nz

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Contribution deadline for August issue of Roundabout: Sunday 26th July.
TEXT: Please email if possible (NOT in an Attachment).
Otherwise on white A4 paper, in 14 pt Times New Roman,with side margins at least
1.9cm, and 2.2 cm at top and bottom.
Any other MS needs to be in earlier to give time for transcribing.
PHOTOS: Digital please – at FULL RESOLUTION.
Email them or the link for them; or send them on flashdrive or by WeTransfer.
Hard copy photos only if it’s unavoidable.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
HEARTY THANKS!
Thanks to our lively writers: Maggie and Jane Luscombe.
And the poets: Beth Harris, Christina Wylie, David Quinlan, Rae Storey.
For photos: Andy Smith (front cover), Ruth Jack (all onsite @ AGM), David Quinlan.
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Dancing Every Week:

TIME

MONDAY
International Folkdance
9.30-12 noon
and FRIDAY NB In Rae’s loft, 24a Dell Ave, Remuera
TUESDAY

Israeli: beginners

Time and
venue TBA

South American folkdance
Instruction and practice
with Folklore Chileno Latino

CONTACT
Rae Storey, 524-9504
raestorey36@gmail.com

7-8:30, venue as Wed. marta.cullen@gmail.com
Ana Maria de Vos, 638-6771
Txt 021-156-8020
anamaria.devossanchez@gmail.com

WEDNESDAY Israeli Dancing, Maayan Group 7-9pm Jenni Gottschalk, 480-4330
Beth Shalom, 180 Manukau Rd, Epsom
jennygo@complus.co.nz
THURSDAY City of Auckland Morris Dancers 7:30pm
Andy Smith
Mt Albert Presbyt. Church, 14 Mt Albert Rd
361-2133, 021474740
All welcome, dancers & musicians Details on aucklandmorris.org.nz
THURSDAY Korean dancing for all
10.30-12 noon
St John Education Centre
247 Edmonton Rd, Te Atatu South
FRIDAY

Leah Park
027-962-8128
pokcarrya@naver.com

IFD incl. Chinese & Taiwanese 1.30-4pm
Cherie Zeng 537-1568
St John Ambulance Hall, 590 Pakuranga Rd
027-5774-168
Highland Park.
joy.international.dance.group@gmail.com

Dancing Every Month:

Irish Set Dancing

In recession until further notice

Fred Carr, 963-8145

45froggy@gmail.com

English Traditional Dancing
Second FRIDAY St John the Baptist Hall
47 Church St, Northcote

7.30-10pm Beth Harris, 445-9386
bethharris51@hotmail.com; and Karen

Early Dance
Fourth FRIDAY

St John the Baptist Hall
47 Church St, Northcote

7.30-10pm Karen Vernon
karen@plantagenet.co.nz; and Beth

Contra Dancing
Second SAT.

St Lukes Church Hall
Cnr St Lukes/New Nth Rd

7-10.30pm Lenny Bloksberg
lenny@bloksberg-it.co.nz 266-2002

SAT. a.m. International: Monthly +. Gwen Mann, 575-1985, gwenmann@xtra.co.nz
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MEMBERSHIP FORM FOR 2020
• RURITANIAN SUBS for 2020 are due.
• This year’s Earlybird deadline has passed. Fee is now $18.
• Please EVERYONE fill in all details, and return this form (email it if you
wish), so that we can check and update your records.
• Also, if you have no email, can you give us the email address of a friend who
has and will pass on email messages?

Name: ...................................................................................................
Postal address (and street address if different):
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………

Phone: ....................... Mobile phone: ..................................

Email: .........................................................................
If you have not yet told us whether in future you want your Roundabout in hard
copy or e-copy or both, please do so here:
………………….
2020 SUBSCRIPTION: (Please circle as applicable)
Enclosed in cheque / Direct credited.
Full sub $18.
FOR DIRECT CREDITING:
ASB 12-3086-0111708-00, Ruritanian Folk Dance Club.
• Reference your name, and “Sub”.
• Also kindly email Rae a remittance advice. <raestorey36@gmail.com>
FOR POSTING:
Either to Treasurer and Membership: Dot Otto, 27a Kelvin Road, Remuera,
Auckland 1050.
Or to Rae Storey, 24a Dell Ave, Remuera, Auckland 1050, 524-9504.
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